Abstract. The subject of this study is to find a best solution to design and manufacture a composite framework for large 5-axis machining center to meet the large dimensions in x, y and z working space, high accuracy for position of machine tool, lightweight design for good dynamic drive performance and cost effective design. A series of parameter studies and finite element analyses were carried out for this purpose. The goal of optimization design is to minimize the displacements in the milling head while a lightweight design, a reliable fabrication processes and a low material cost. A two-step approach was presented to find out the optimum structure of composite framework using finite element analysis method for a low-stiffness-case and a high-stiffness-case to analyze the maximum deformation of milling head under operational loads, including the gravity and maximum acceleration in each axis for starting and stopping. The results show that, after optimization design for composite framework, the deformations in the milling head were below 0.21 mm in high-stiffness-case and the stress inside the laminate was much lower than allowable material limits, it means that the optimal design of composite framework is feasible and successful. The prototype of 40m×6m×4m large 5-axis machining center was also manufactured and the actual verification results indicate that the composite framework can fully satisfy the design requirements of large 5-axis machining center based on the approach proposed by this work, which can provide a technical guidance for design of large structure to improve its precision.
Introduction
Due to the daily increase in complexity of industrial manufacturing, the demands on large high speed machine tools are increasing rapidly in automotive, aerospace, die making and many other industries along with large free-form surface parts growing demands [1] . Over the last few decades, to improve the accuracy, stiffness and dynamic performance of machine tools, various lightweight and optimization design methods and strategies have been investigated by many researchers at the early design stage, structural optimization and lightweight methods have been successfully applied in optimizing dynamical systems and lightweight machines [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . There are several requirements in the design of machines systems for manufacturing engineering. Many of these requirements are complex
and not yet fully solved. As commonly used materials for lightweight designs, the mechanical behaviors of sandwich structures are based on their structural features that they are built from two layers: stiff and high strength skin layer, and a compliant and light-weight core layer [11] . During the past few decades there have been a number of applications in civil and military aircrafts, launch vehicles, wind turbine blades and marine structures in which composite and sandwich material systems are used as primary structures [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
However, the machine tool design methods in existing literatures could not be directly adapted to design the composite framework of a large 5-axis machining center (L5AMC) due to the large dimensions in x, y and z working space. So, in this study, a two-step approach was chosen to find out the optimum structure of composite framework using finite element analysis method for a low-stiffness-case and a high-stiffness-case to analyze the maximum deformation of milling head under operational loads, including the gravity and maximum acceleration in each axis for starting and stopping. The prototype of the L5AMC was also manufactured, and then, machining precision test was performed to verify the structural integrity of composite framework.
Description for the L5AMC

Overall Structures
The structures of L5AMC are showed in Figure 1 , which is designed to have 40m×6m×4m large translational axes, with ±110° swing angle of the B-axis, ±360° turning angle of the C-axis and is a TTTRR type machine tool [1] . The composite framework is one of the most important components of the L5AMC. According to the traditional machine tool design method, the amount of metal which is used to build the framework accounts for most of the total weight and it would seriously impact on its dynamic performance duo to the large framework size. So, how to design such large structure is a great challenge. 
System Stiffness Analysis
According to the working space data of the L5AMC, original geometry structure of the portal was designed with 8084mm×3270mm×1680mm as shown in Figure 1 (c), which was composed of 4 layers standard sandwich panel and small amount of aluminum alloy panel placed in left and right sides and aluminum alloy beams. Different aluminum alloy beams are used for mounting purposes and to enhance system stiffness to avert sandwich panel to generate the well-known "curtain effect" due to the large dimensions. They are included in the model as beam elements glued to the panel elements. The major material parameters used for the design of the composite framework are listed in table 1. where CFC(H) and CFC(L) represent carbon fiber composite in the highest case and in the lowest case, respectively (see description of section of Optimization design for the composite framework).
In manufacturing process, the system stiffness of the portal K p can be expressed as the following
where the subscripts p represents the portal, F andΔd represent loads acted on the portal and deformation (or displacement) of the portal under the action of the loads, respectively. The load F p can be decomposed into three coordinate direction load F px , F py and F pz , respectively. The deformationΔd p can also be decomposed into three coordinate direction deformationΔx,Δy andΔz, respectively. So, Eq. (1) can be written as
py py px px (2) where Δx,Δy andΔz can also be represented as deformation of the milling head of the L5AMC in three coordinate direction when ignoring the traverse and lifting beam.
In a similar way, the system stiffness of the composite framework K b including the traverse and the lifting beam can be expressed as the following
by by bx bx (3) Where, F bx , F by and F bz represent loads acted on the composite framework in three coordinate directions respectively.
Consequently, minimizing the displacements of the milling head is one of the goals to ensure system stiffness and accuracy of the machine tool when the loads are given.
Loads and Boundary Conditions
To ensure high accuracy for position of L5AMC, the deformations of the structure would be calculated on the basis of the following operational loads cases:
(1) Weight of the structure, marked as load 1.
(2) Weight of the structure + acceleration in x-direction a x =1.5 m/s² for portal, traverse and lifting beam for starting and stopping, marked as load 2.
(3) Weight of the structure + acceleration in y-direction a y =1.5 m/s² for traverse and lifting beam for starting and stopping, marked as load 3.
(4) Weight of the structure + acceleration in z-direction a z =1.5 m/s² for lifting beam for starting and stopping, marked as load 4.
Boundary conditions are use to describe the interaction of the structure with its environment as shown in Figure 2 , where vertical support of the portal is applied as fixed vertical displacement at marked positions, as shown in Figure 2 (a) . Horizontal support of the portal is applied as fixed displacement in x-direction and fixed displacement in y-direction at marked positions, as shown in Figure 2 (b) . The weight of the traverse and lifting beam is applied as forces in their center of gravity (COG), as shown in Figure 2 (c). The acceleration for these two components is also applied at their center of gravity. The COG is rigidly linked to the connection points of the portal. Similarly, the weight of the milling head was considered by a point mass at its mass origin. The point mass was connected to all gravity and acceleration loads, as shown in Figure 2 
Optimization Design for Composite Framework
In order to find out the optimum structure of composite framework, the finite element analysis was carried out to analyze the maximum deformation of the milling head under operational loads, which were the gravity and maximum acceleration in each axis for starting and stopping. A two-step approach was chosen: (1) in the first step the basic design of the portal was optimized. In this step the traverse and the lifting beam was simplified as rigid structures and (2) in the second step the composite framework analysis including the traverse and lifting beam was modeled.
Original Design Analysis for the Portal
In the first step a finite element model of the original design was created to analyze the structural behavior as shown in Figure 3 (a). Four node linear elements based on Kirchhoff plate theory (in-plane) for composite-material with nine node-integration trough thickness for shell elements, two node linear elements for beam elements respectively, and the aforementioned loads and boundary conditions was used for the analysis. The finite element analysis results show that the displacement of the original design for milling head is Δx max =0.44mm, Δy max =0.05mm and Δz max =0.21mm, respectively. However, the design requirements of maximum displacement for the milling head was given with 0.25mm in three coordinate directions. Obviously the original design did not meet the requirements, especially the acceleration in x-direction resulted in higher displacements.
Optimization Design for the Portal
Due to the original design did not fully fill the design requirements, another five structures were designed to optimize the portal. The goal of design optimization for the portal is to minimize the displacements in the milling head while a lightweight design, reliable fabrication processes and low material costs. After parameters study and finite element analysis (FEA), the results of different designs for the portal were listed in table 2.
From table 2, it is observed that, D2 and D5 can fully meet the design requirements. The other designs are not stiff enough especially for the x-acceleration. Comparing D2 and D5, D2 requires only one type of sandwich plates whereas D5 requires two types of sandwich plates. However D2 requires 53kg more laminate mass than D5, but stiffness is lower. Maximum displacement for the milling head is 0.25mm for D2 and 0.18mm for D5. The maximum deformation for milling head of the D5 is 28 % better than that of the D2. In fabrication process of D2 it is difficult to glue the final top sandwich plate. It is also difficult to reinforce the inner connections in D2. In the contrast, in fabrication process of D5 it is easy to inspect all connections because it has no closed volumes. Where minus sign indicates that the structure did not meet the stiffness requirements and plus sign indicates the opposite case.
Compared with D0, although mass of D5 increased by 11%, but its stiffness increased by 89%, and the maximum deformation for milling head of D5 is 59 % better than that of D0.
Considering all the parametric study and finite element analysis results the portal structure was determined; i.e., the portal structure is optimized as D5.
Optimization Design for the Composite Framework
In former analysis and determination of the portal structure, a finite element model including the traverse and lifting beam was created to analyze the structural behavior of the composite structure, as shown in Figure 3 (b) . Isotropic aluminum and orthotropic composite materials were used in the analysis of the plates. Because of high influences of the manufacturing process to the overall stiffness of layered material, a case-study was carried out for the calculation of the mechanical properties of the layers. The highest and the lowest case for the matrix properties were examined. In the highest case the material specifications for AMPREG21 laminating sandwich panels offered by Gurit have been used. In the lowest case the tensile modulus of the matrix has been reduced significantly to check their influence. For both cases material properties are listed in table 1.
Because of a possible high range of stiffness variation, dependent on the manufacturing process, the analysis was carried out for a low-stiffness-case and a high-stiffness-case. The goal of design optimization for the composite framework is still to minimize the displacements for the milling head while keeping the mass low. The final design was examined in a detailed finite element analysis including all components of the composite framework. The analysis results of the deformations in center of milling head are listed in table 3. From table 3, it is observed that, the deformations in the milling head were below 0.33 mm for the low-stiffness-case and below 0.21 mm in the high-stiffness-case. Meanwhile, the stress inside the laminate was much lower than allowable material limits for both cases. It indicates that the two-step approach for lightweight design and optimal design of composite framework is feasible and successful.
Prototype Verification
The prototype of 40m×6m×4m L5AMC was manufactured, and then, design precision inspection, error compensation and machining precision test were carried out to verify the structural integrity of composite framework, dynamic drive performance and to examine the position accuracy, machining precision of the L5AMC. The actual tests scenes are shown in Figure 4 , where design precision inspection of a translational axis by using laser interferometer as shown in Figure 4 The sample processing test results show that the machining precision was up to the design requirements. The detailed research finding will be reported in later investigation. The actual verification results indicate that the composite framework can fully satisfy the design requirements of L5AMC based on the two-step approach proposed by this work.
